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ELLIOTT AND KIRKOVER
CARRIED OFF THE HONORS.

Results of First Day's Shooting 
at H. G. C Tourney.

Very Large Fields in the Various 
Events—Good Scores Considering 
the Weather Conditions.

Notwithstanding the hard times in Vite 
United States the attendance of Yan
kee shooters at the eighteenth annual 
tournament of the Hamilton Gun Chib, 
which opened yesterday, is about the 
largest in the history of the club. There 
are shooters present from Maine to 
Iowa. The large attendance is due in a 
measure, no doubt, to the fact that live 

' pigeon shooting is prohibited, in several. 
of the eastern and southern states and 
to the excellent reputation that the 
Hamilton organization enjoys for hian- 
aging tournaments. The great Canadian 
handicap is excelled by only one live 
•bird event, the great American haaidi-. 
cap, on this continent. This year in ad
dition to the cash prize the club has 
donated a handsome silver trophy, which 
wiLi be awarded to the winner.

There were no live bird events on 
the card yesterday, the programme be
ing made up ot jlying target events 
Oluy. There were lu handicap, events at 
20 targets, the distances being from lii 
to 20 yarns. There were 41 saunters in 
one ol these events and as the average 
lor the.day was 35, it will ta seen that 
ad of tin.n were well filled.

On account of a fairly strong sun 
shining <>» the enow at ir<<|iieut inter
vals, the scores were not a* high a-t 
might be expected from such crack shots 
as were present. Considering the weakli
er conditions, however, the scores were 
good. The professional high average 
prize went io I. A. It. Kluott, of New 
lurk, who broke 177 out of 200. bis 
average being 88 1-2 per vent. J. It. Tay
lor, a.i.o of .New York, w a» second with 
173, or an average of 8(5 1-2 per' cent.

Harry D. Kirkover, the crack ama
teur from Buffalo, was tup man in the 
big field of amateurs, breaking 17(5 out 
of 200, his average being 88 per cent, 
only 1-2 per cent, le^s than 1 lie average 
of the winning professional. Hopper, of 
Westfield, X. \and Burns, ul Cleve
land. were tied for second place with an 
average of 8(5 per cent. Sidwav, of Buf
falo, was tied with 83 1-2 per cent. Tom 
Upton, of Hamilton, was wi ll up. with 
75 per cent. Ho had the distinction of 
making the first straight string, he got 
it in the fifth event. The .-cores in de
tail appear in the table below.

Mr. Oran R. Ford, of Cedar Rapi.ls, 
Iowa, one of the most enthusiastic am
ateurs on the continent, shot well yes
terday. although not up to his usual 
form. His record for 1907 was 11.70.» out 
of 12,850 targets, an average of 01 per 
cent. This is Mr. Ford's first visit to 
Hamilton and lie has made many friends 
among the eastern shooters.

Among the professionals on the 
proundo yesterday was Mr. K. 1*. \\ ilk 
in, of the Union Metallic Cartridge Co., 
«»: Utiea. He will participate in live 
bird events.

The tournament will last till Friday. 
To-day’s card i* made up of live bird 
events, as Friday's will be also. Tomor
row the events will be flying targets.

A HUMANE SLAUGHTER.
The following i- from the Philadel

phia Sporting Life:
A correspondent calls our attention 

to a Canadian editorial entitled "Useless 
Slaughter." wherein the killing of birds 
and animal-, for sport is smartly cr’ti- 
cized. 'I he sentence of condemnation de
livered thn*. "The longer we live the 
taking of life <>f any creature becomes 
more and more repugnant to us, and 
trap-shooting i* -imply disgusting.” 
rings true except in its sweeping con
clusion. Trap-hooting to-day is large- 

annihilation of inanimate tar-

get* delivered from automatic traps. In 
Canada target smashing is very popu
lar. the cities of Toronto. Hamilton and 
(Quebec all lums-ting of avtixe clubs de 
voted to this sport.

Oil till- side of tile border the major
ity of States prohibit live-bird trap 
shooting and the amount done is -mait 
in comparison to olden time-. In certain 
métions Hve pigeon shooting still re
tains it- popularity but public opinion 
has in many place- discountenanced the 
practice and forced its discontinue nee. 
Inanimate target «hooting continue- to 
increase in favor a- the benefit of 
healthful practice with the gun out-

A. A. U. president. Longboat did not 
accompany Flanagaai, preferring to re
main with his relatives at Syracuse, X.
Y.

Flanagan says the A. A. U. not only 
sib perilled Longboat, but 14 other I. U.
A. C. athletes for competing at the 
tabor Day games in Buffalo. The Can
adian ntiiletvo did not have permits 

; and this brought on their suspension.
Sullivan told Flanagan what *teps lie 

would have to take'to liaxc the am*pen- 
; -ion rai-ed. and lie has asked the V. A.
1 \. U. for advice. This body will meet on 
' Thui-doy to consider the matter.

Flanir.tn -nys he bail with him a let- 
! ter written by 1’rerident Stark,, of the ^ 

i ,\. A. U. ur l Stillixan mad it. too. lie ! Gotch, 
f ix s. This letter xxa< addre*-vl to "All j 

; whom it concerns,'* aial Mr. stark de- |
1 , laved that after a thorough inxe-tiga n,Kni 
lion of the I « \ «

; both institution and athlete hail not 
transgressed the law» of amateurism.

C0NKLE PUT
UP HARD FIGHT.

Gotch, Heavy Weight Champion, 
Won Handicap Bout.

Paris Youngsters Were Defeated 
by Woodstock—Liadsay Ice
Races Yesterday.

.
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Niagara Falls, X. Y., Jan. 15.—Frank 
America’s champion wrestler, 

seoretl his second xvin of the week last 
by de feat jpg Charlie Conkle, of 

and Unxgbo.it. Hamilton, three falls in forty-six min- 
! ut es. The tattle was held in Convention 
| Hall, and a great crowd" witnessed the 
I sport.

Vonkle proved • .himself a clex-er and 
| game wrestler, and put up a fight from 1 the races of 

beginning to end. "Gotch is all that lias 
lieen claimed for him, and if Hacken- 
schmidt van doxvn him he will have to be 
a marvel.

Gotch left after the bout for Auburn, 
xvhere he meets Charles Kaiser and Her
man Miller.
PACKY MTARLAND WON.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 15.—Parky McFar
land. of Chicago, had the tatter of Bert 
Keyes, of New York, in a txxelx-e-rouml 
taxing taut at the Armory Athletic As
sociation. last night. McFarland proved 
himself much the cleverer or the two. 
and punished his man badly in each 
round. Keyes was willing at all times, 
but is extremely awkward.

Keyes took a terrific beating, but was 
1 so strong that he showed no signs of it 
I at the finish. Toward the end of tli?
| taut McFarland landed at will, and had 

Keyes on thé ropes at nearly all stages.
Yorker xvas game, hoxvever.

in both Houses of the legislature to
morrow xxhich xxill provide a penalty of 
imprisonment for race track gambling. 
The original Agnexv bill fixed a penalty' 
of one year imprisonment od $5(3) fine, 
or both, and the Hart bill contained an 
arbitrary' jienalty of imprisonment for 
not less than #-ix months or more than 
one year. The biXa will fix the penalty

xvas reasonable doubt as to his exact 
age, and the Gravenhurst Club acted in 
good faith in playing him. The protest 
fees will ta returned to both clubs.

Lloyd Becker, a hotel clerk, moved 
from Preston to Clinton, xvas refused a 
change of residence permit. 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

Intermediate O. H. A.
Clinton................ 14 Nexv Hamburg .. 3
Ayr........................  0 Hesneler................... 3
Goderich.............  8 Sea forth...................4

Junior O. H. A.
Barrie...................  17 Nexvmarket .... 1

Northern.
Harriston........... 13 Palmerston .... 2

Exhibition.
Woodstock...........10 Paris...........................3
Chesley................. 4 Walkerton .. ..3

Junior O. H. A.
Midland..................14 Penetang.................. 7

Pittsburg.
Lyceum................ 5 P. A. C- .. .. - - - 1

Upper Ottawa.
Pembroke........... 0 Arnprior................... 5

GAVE LYE TO YOUNG GIRL.

Boy’s Prank Caused a Child’s Death in 
Montreal.

Montreal. Jan. 14.—A little girl nam
ed Eva Savard, five years of age. died 
in Notre Dame Hospital to-day as the 
result of a boyish prank. Four months 

| ago rihe xx'as gix-en something in a bot- 
• tie by a lad of fourteen, xvho to'.d her | 
that it xvas candy, ami that she^ -was i 
to "shut her eyes ami swallow it.” The j 
little one. unsuspectingly, did as she 

| was told, with the result that she ran 
j home to her mother screaming that tar 
I mouth was burned.

Her mother was poor and did not
of one year flat. They will permit short j M in a doctor for wme weeks. When 
sentences of five or ten days, but there ; ,H. was valled f<„,nd that the child’s 
will be no provision for an alternative j mouth and 8tomneli had been tarribly 
hRP- I imraui Kv- cuni> atrniMT alkaline solu-
GRAND CIRCUIT DATES.

Nexv York, Jan. 14.—Stexx-zrds of the 
Graml Circuit met at the Hoffman 
IloiK? to-day and allotted dates for the 
coming trotting season. The 'dates for 

Which open a week

j burned by some strong 
tion. Everything possible xvas done, but

A Custom Made 
Suit or

Overcoat for

$13.50
Of handsome, seasonable ma
terials that sold regularly for 
$18 and $20. is a bargain that you 
can’t afford to overlook.

It’s all tiie more extraordinary 
when you consider that our regu
ar price»- are axvay below that 
of other tailors.

We gix-e our usual broad guar
antee for excellence of style, fit, 
lining» and workmanship and it 
will pay you much better to in
vest in one of these in preference 
to a ready made, no matter how 
-heap, apparently.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nerth

Union Label on every garment.
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The X
and several times came back xvitli taa1 

' IhiJv bloxvs.
BOUTS THIS WEEK.

I To-night —Johnny Lynch vs. Johnny 
j Regan, and Ralph Kelly vs. Tony Devlin.

Xex\ Orleans; Rouse O’Brien vs. Jack 
i Goodman. Nexv -Yorte Percy Cove vs. 
j Young Pierce. I'hilgdcjgjiia.
• Thursday—Joe Walcott vs. Mike Don- 
oxan. Montreal. Canada : George Gun- 

| (her vs. Terry Martin',' Philadelphia.
Friday-Maurice Sayers vs. Freddie 

j Welsh. Milwaukee, Wis.; Young Shea vs. 
; Young Kenny. Binghamton. X. Y.; Bob- 
j by Tickle vs. Freddie O’Brien. New Bed- 
I ford: -lack Blackburn x*. Jack Bonner. 
I Philadelphia.
1 Saturday —Boots at National A. C.. 
I Philadelphia (Tonimv O’Toole vs. Grover 
; Hax-es.

the child died inis morning. The mother 
did not find out until quite recently j 
that the liquid given to the child in the 
botle was lye.

I An inqucj*t will be held, and it is sini
ster than last year, are as follow*: that the lad will ta brought into

Detroit, July * 27 to 31 ; Cleveland, j «Hot if he can be found. ,
Aug. 3 to 7: Buffalo, Aug. 10 to 14; \
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 17 t*» 21; Readville, i DEAD BODY FOUND IN HUT. j
Aug. 17 to 21: Readxille. Aug. 24 to 28; 1 ----------
Providence, Aug. 31 to Sept. 4; Hart- Probable Suicide of Unknown Man Near 
ford. Sept. 7 to 11; Syracuse, Sept. 14 Chatham,
to 18; Columbus, Sept. 21 to Oct. 3.

j Chatham. Jan. 14.—Three youths out 
I shooting about non to-day enteredLINDSAY ICE RACES.

Lindsay, Jan. 15.—The Lindsay ice 
races opened yesterday, under very fav
orable xveather conditions. The very 
heavy snoxvfall of Sunday last made the 
track sloxv and heavy, and the time made 
xvas perhaps not as good as it xvouhl 
probably have lieen. Two extents were 
run off to-day, namely, the 2.30 and 2.15 
classes. Both classes had a full quota 
of entries, and th«* competition ^as keen 
throughout. The following is the result 
of the exients:

2.30 class—
Hal Patriot. J. Noble. Toronto 
King Bryson, S. McBride, To-

Prairie Oyster. Willoughby. To
ronto ................................. *.

Jim K.. I,. Ketcheson. Belleville 
Prairie XX olf. N. Ray, Toronto 

Time—2.24.* 2.27. 2.30.
Track slow and heaxy.

.1. B. XX’ilkes, Moore. Sarnia ...
Orillia Belle. F. J. Daly, Orillia 
Honest Billy. B. (Hikes. Barrie 
Johnny K_ S. McBride. Toronto 
Harry I).. N. Montgomery,

Parry Sound ........................ .
Time—2.25 1-2, 2.25. 2.30.

1 rack slow.

1 1 1

2 2 3

hut on the farm of Anthony Edward-, 
near Bloomfield .about four miles from 
here, and found the body of a man half 
reclining in the corner. A nearby re- 
volvcr, afterward discovered t-o have 
one exploded shell, and a wound ox-er 
the heart told the tale; a xxhiskey 
tattle xvith some of the contents still 
lemaining xvas also found near the body. 
The clothing, hat and shoes were of 
United State* make, the hat being lab- 

; elled "Henry. Detroit.”
The decasvd xvas about 25 or 30 years 

i of age. height 5 feet 8 or 9. There were 
poxvder stains He xvell as blond on the 
shirt. Corner Bray ordered the removal 
of the remains to this city, where they 
await identification.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcce.

OA.STOHIA.
Bmtv the tti >03 HawAhWjS B0L£bt
Bgnataie

B GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

1 1

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

ly’ the aim il

“CAP” SPENCER,
The veteran official referee of the Hamilton Gun Club.

BEU STR0ME

dooivi on composition smiwi^ 
better known. V- <barge of ci 
lie attached t<> this c’vanest > 
The surroundings ami moral 
of the modern target tourna 
above reproach : hence *nin. 
tlia! olü-catabliî-bi .1 gun dub- 
to thrix'c, and that new cm 
added every week.

j Comment and Chat \
..................... ............................... ... N*1*

Won by a Nose Froe Miss Streme 
j Yesterday.

ELANAGAN BACK.
He Tells of His Conference With 

Boss Sullivan.

It look* as if the indoor ta*etall pro
position will fall through. At the meet 
ing last night (lie committee decided not 
to engage the Armory fink, as the gal
ley \ w«i> not large enough to a worn mo- 
date paying croxvds.

Tin

( tub

re are many 
ing xvorbl a

"loud noises” «if the 
the Hamilton Gun

PARIS BEATEN.
W oodstockGathered in lhe“Greeas" 

Last Eveniag.

Pari*. Ont.. -Ian. 15.—Woodstock and 
lari* juniors played an exhibition game 
here last night, resulting in a defeat for 
Paris. At half-time the score stood 7—0 
in favor of XXondstock. and at full time 
10—0 in their tavor. The line-up: 

j Woodstock ( 10>—Goal. Charles-, point. 
Orleans. Ian. 15. —XYilh the ex- !Trer: rovrr- st«*ne: venire. Sutherland: 

opt ICI, of tu. fourth ran, a MX fur- j S<!"'rm,=lu'rn ; W<

lo,,S« l'ur-<- a,f*ir iWm **s l",t j Vàri, lOl-tio.1. Pnlj point.
tie to the racing yesterday at the Fair | cover, XX alker; centre. Boyce; rover. 
Grounds. In the fourth event Belle i Gill; right. Megg«: left. XX'oolman. 
st„,„„. the fivorite. I,..i . narrow e- | R'frree Plaj Jen. Paris, 
capo from defeat by Miss «<lrome. Bell ( PROTEST IS DISALLOWED.
Slixmie xva«« heaxïly ha<-k«*tl. but lier win j
xxa* a luckv one. liad Dearborn not me*- A meeting of the O. H. A. suli-«‘ommit 
*e«i the mare ataut in the early *tage* ! tee wa* held yesterday in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 15. Tom Flanagan re
turned last night from Nexv York. Hr 
confirm* tile- telegraphed "report • f hie 
chilly reception by ■Jim" SuMivan. t!i<'

he xvould have won tayond a doubt. 
ANTI-BETTING BILL.

.Y*taux. N. Y.t Jan. 14.—Following a 
cqnferenre to-day Ik tween Senator Ag- 
new an«l Assembly man Hart, it was an 
nouneed that two new and anti race 
track gamblinglill* xxould ta introduced

The protest of the Bracebridge Club 
against (iravenlnirst juniors in connec
tion with the age of Frank,A. l-atran 
iere wa* considered, laifraniére’s certi
ficate wa* revoked, but the games in 
which lie played against Bracebridge and 
Orillia xvere allowed to stand, as there

Scores Made Yesterday
at H. G. C. Tourney.

Events No.
J. A. R. Elliott
E. G: XX'hite . . . 
J. R. Taylor
XX’. B. Dart on . 
H. H. Steven* ..

Alba leurs:
M. E. Fletcher . 
(ieo. Beattie 
"Dr. Wilson" . . 
A. I). Bates . . . 
Tom Upton . . .. 
( ». T. Ford . . .

Kirkover .............
Hopper...............

Joe XX'agner . .
F. Morrison
"!W".....................
A. Sterling . . . 
J. M. Stoddart .
Srutt ....................
Choate.................
XV. Crossland .

Karr.....................
Dunk ................
Marsh................

Fenton . V
Burn* ................
Ripley.................
Konkle................
Raspberry . .
1). McMachin .. 
Packer
%T :
Wilcox...............
Frank .............
Peart *‘■$■41.........
Smith
Krkfcrd
C. Tliosnps«»n . 
1-aing................
Wade...................

5 15 8 9 10
19 Hi 17 18 19 IS
14 IS 17 20 15
19 17 IS Hi 20 19
IS 17 IS Hi 15
13 17 17 17 20 IS

10 17 14 Hi IS 14
17 17 IS Hi 15 15
13 14 15 14 19* 17
14 Hi IK 15 14 II
20 14 15 l«. II 13
III 17 IS 2V 17 111
14 14 is IS 13 is
19 19 20 17 20 17
17 15 IS Is IS is,
IS 19 17 15 19 19
17 14 13 13 13 17
IS 15 Hi 13 15 13

Hi 14 12
lii 15 1B 14 13 17
15 14 14 14 Hi 17
12 13 10 IS
13 13 Hi 14 9 11
15 14 IS Hi 10 Hi
It) 4 10 12 Hi 13

19 15 Hi . 17 1 t 17
14 15 Hi 19 17 lit
Hi IS 12 14 15 IS
17 15 15 H 15 18
18 17 17 17 17 Hi
Hi 10 — - — ■ —

15 14 14 14 13 13
14 a 14 14 Hi 17 17
15 17 18 14 12 10
Hi 11
15 Hi 15 15 19 18
11 11 15 11

11 l:: 10 12
11

8 11
11 15 11 Hi

BEAMSVILLE
HOCKEY STORY.

Manager Ripley may be able to get 
I sonic good "shooters ’ for the forxxard 
line of hi* hockey team at the 11. G. C. 
tournament.

I Editor Sullivan * attention i* directed ;
L, A *iav-n:vnt gixen v. *>ur interviewer I 

• 11„. only black -mark against bin 
,Tommy Burn*» x».«* that affair with 
O’Brien, but hv |ir«»tab|y had t«l fake it 
L,, get the light pulled off. Now Burn*, 

like Sullivan and Kilrain. never indulged 
in a fake. Ill* first battl *ith O’ltrieu 
xvas given .1 draw by Referee Jeffries, 
and the second resulted in an easy vie 
lory f«»r Burns just a* the vhampioi:
*av.*, the Imilerinaker should have ma«!v 
the first.—Toronto XX'orl«L

Society note The pr-scncc of Messr*.
J. !.. Sullivan. J. Kilrain an<l R. Fitzsim 
mons in our city has created a mild sen 
-ation in society circles. S-veral tea* 
are being given ill their honor.—Toronto 
Telegram.

The Nexv York Globe rises to remark 
that Ned Haitian xxas tarn in Nexv \ork. 
and brought up on the waterfront, and 
the Fergus News-Record tells its intelli
gent subscribers that "Ned llaiilan. the 
veteran canoeist ami champion oarsman, 
died suddenly in Toronto.”

Regarding the Hamilton-Toronto hoc
key match on Monday night the Toronto 
Telegram say.*-

"Hamilton has a strong team for their 
series, and will take some beating.
They, too, sadly lack the passing play, 
but they have individuals clever 
enough to xvork in together for the 
style that xvins. They are strong in 
material, whatever may be done with it. ^
They are fast in place*, shoot well and j point, and nee«led * *»nJt man j lwn_ this game was disastrous for at
check back close h-, besides holding their I badly. Woodstock then, hail tbc chain | |wo nf the visiting «ex^en. and
positions, but defence work d«»es not Î ^tern *Dj I of it
1 , , . . : communications were opened with a j The home team c-.me out
score goals. And I bey missed many an 1 fonnrr Honvitte lof m that eity, to | but their gin
easy chance, too.” * aecure ttase two*#*»; any

When Niafara Fall» Tried ta Wrest 
Honors From the Vffiaje Team.

>|*eaking of hockex- matches that have 
been played outside of hotels, tartar 
»h.»!«-. and dub room*, old memory takes 
-oine of the jolly, open-hearted, Grims
by and Beamsville sports back to the 
light of Koine seven years ago. when the 
then famous Niagara district O. 11 A. 
team*, consisting of XX <4land, Niagara 
Falls. Grimsby, Dunda*. St. Catharines, 
ami Niagara-on-the-take. formed a 
league. Hockey team-- xvere hockey team 
in those days, and played the game for 
all the joy that xva* in it. The applause 
of the crowd was some times enough to 
pay them for a year of life’s hard 
knock*. The game that is talked ataut 
t„ this day. 1 hough, «as lb. one in 
,vhi-h Niagara Kail-. <»

, honors front thr Brain., illo tram, in or- 
*r to finish thr rhampion-hip with 
St Cnthnrinrf. Thr Bramsnllr rink was 
not vrrv arromm-uting, but nrorl* 
«rvrn hundred rntlulsiastS managed to 
squeeze in. and thr tension and long 
greens «err tirmend."»-. Men waved the 
.tuff over ear* others. heads at even 
niniwbv «ml Hamilton, t• 1 unsby

com. The night of the match. XX'oml- 
stock’s famous cover point, Brown, and 
their fa«t forward. Miller, arrived in 
town. Of coun-e certificate*» xxere ready 
for them under assumed names, and the 
game started. George Robertson, now of 
Pelertaro. and a lightning player. x*a-» 
captain of the Reanisville team. XV." I). 
Fairbrother. another old war hor*e. wa* 
in goal, Peter Robertson, a recent as
pirant for the reeveship. xvas at point. 
en«l the forwards were H. Rotartson, 
E. P. Beatty and George Rotartson. In 
the first half, goal after goal wj* scor
ed by. each side alternately, and the 
pace was killing. In the first quarter of 
the -second half, three Niagara Falls men 
xvere laid out and carried off. Beam* 
ville evening up. Still the game went 
on in flashes of snlendnl ru-he*. and 
brilliant combination work. The score 
was then eighteen all. with ten min
utes to play. Another Fall’s man received 
a broken nose, and battered head, and 
the team* evened : H. Robertson and 
Miller playing on the wings for Beams 
ville, and Captain tarter doing the 
Ikin’* share for the other side- The ice 
at this stage resembled a «-hamb'es, and 
the larger portion of the ladies went 
home. Both teams scored again. awl 
time was up. Ten minutes each way wra* 
decided on. and the crowd broke loose in 
one continual roar. Beamsville notched 
one. and the playing for the time was 
over. Going toward* the other end the 

Sî i ^*Hs trio worked a« never' men worked

PLOT TO ESCAPE.

Two Dangerous Prisoners in Welland 
Jail Have Scheme Upset.

Niagara Falls. Jan. 14. — David TI10- 
ma*, alia* Thompson, the burglar sen
tence! by Magistrate ("mickshank ye«- 
teniax- to five year* in Kingston, xva* 
confined in a ceil in XX’ellaird jail in the 
same tier with XX’illiam Pa**aqiuiy. tin* 
alleged bank burglar.now serx ing a term 

! for carrying weapon*. Thomas ami Pn-- ;
! saquay planned an escape. Thomas ob- j 
taineii a *poon from the mess servie», i 
and interfâ red with the cell lock so lie 
could open it.

He intended to get out into a vorri- ! 
dor. hide ta hi ii< l the floor and kiun-k i 
*ensel«v* or kill the guard xxdn» came on 
the rounds. He would then release Pa~- 
saquay. who would change his prison 
uniform for the warden’s colt he*, an l 
bv using the warden’s key* both would ( 
e-;-a|»e. Thomas, not Iseing sentenced. | 
wore lii* oxxui clothe-.

Jail offi«-ers learne.L of the plan, and ; 
efeps xvere taken to ilefeat it.

THEY INJURE*Y0UR HEALTH.

Because your liver i* wrong, and con
stipation exists, don’t re««wt to strong ; 
cathartics. Proper nie«lictnc is l)r. 
Hamilton’s I*ills- mild, effective and 

, guaranteed to cure in one night : 25 cent*
• at all dealers.

BRANDED HIS WIFE.

Woman Took Meals to Brute, Who 
Branded Her With Poker.

j Toronto. Jan. 15. - With all his faults. ,

I' Mrs. XX'iiliam Met onkry i* still willing : 
to *ee that her hu*tand get* his meal*, 
even though he neglect* to treat her pro 

I pertv.
Yesterday morning he struck her down 

in their home in rear of 28 Farley avenue 
and then preceded to brand her upon 
the face xvith a hot j*«*ker. This xvas 
after he had *evere!y bitten her finger*. 

The police xvere called in by their 
, fourteen-year-old daughter, who nisheil 
screaming to the Esther street station.

Mr*. MeC'onkev. with the marks of the 
burning still upon her face, took «litmer 

; and supper to her husband in the cells.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Bartar, 
401 Barton East.

H. H0WF,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue , and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, 
97 Y’ork Street.

Confectioner,

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M WALSH.
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West.

To cure a cold in 01
Cresollne. It hai 
tnr more than V

night—use X'apo- 
»en u*ed extensively dur- 
ity-four years. All drug-

money, and Hamilton ^ ^ . . .... -- ----  ------ ----------
Catharine* sport* howled like wild In- s on Hteel. but grim fate wouldn’t have 
dians for the visiting-«£***- Be»nw»ville j |t w and the home team scored again, 
was not any too *e*l fiyed at cover j making the count, twenty-one to ma

te this day. 
un scratched.

f. to I but their ginger was gone ami St. Kitts j 
any won the finals» By J. A. Sinclair 1

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

bar étiré™ to Great Britoie 
ar Caatis baa bow aatil Dee. 
31sf, 1808.

Only 50c

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T, H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

GREATEST of patentees.

Edison Holds the Record With One 
Thousand to H is Credit.

The RTfatKt patentee in tbli country—end 
1 bat probably means the greatest to the 
world-ts Thomaw A Edtoon He ha* rolled 
up i be enormoue total of * I row i 1,000 pa- 
teals and shows no inclination to quit.

A*h the patent office people who cornea 
next to Edison, says the New York Sen, 
snd they will tell you that nobody Is wltfl* 
haillr.e distance of the wizard A good mwy 
men can count I heir patents by tne 

1 .core. and. as some of them are much yoiQw 
rr than Edison, they may beat him out Ml

Vp to the present, however, he deserves 
I the IX le of the Greet American Patentee.

That means a good deal, for U ta undoubt- 
I edly a fact that an American will take out 
! a patent on less provocation than any other 
j man or woman in the world.

As a consequence the Patent Office Is pll~ 
4ng un a swollen fortune which makes If 

• a bloated bondholder among the government ‘ 
I departments. It has achieved a surplus c*
( ».iw.0«) and Is growing higher every ds2- 
I Yankee ingenuity is gorgng the Patent Qf- 
1 -v with records and piling up models 4r 

the hundred thousand.

Organized railroad employees east of 
the Mississippi to the -number of 70.000 

! are voting on several propositions said 
I to inx'olve thr union of various employ- 
1 res in one federation to be foUoxved lat- 
f er by a concentrated demand for higher 
> wages and a readjustment 9/ conditios»»


